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FIBER ARTIST CATHY WARE IS FEATURED APRIL SPEAKER
Cathy Ware, a fiber artist from the Portland area, will be the speaker at
the April 14 Guild meeting. She has been sewing since she was in 5th grade
and quilting since her early twenties. She is not only interested in working
with fabric, but other fibers as well. Having been laid off from her job in
2006, she eventually came around, through a friend, to the world of wool,
hand dyeing, and applique. Eventually she and her husband decided she
should pursue a business in fiber. Thus
Wild Hare Fiber was born in 2011. She
has spent a lot of time growing her
business by traveling to quilt shows,
creating a retail website and now a
wholesale component. She loves
teaching and sharing what she knows and
has taught wool dyeing, spinning,
knitting, quilting, and more.
At the meeting she will be talking
about how she got into wool, the process
of getting wool from the sheep to the dye
pot, wool applique, and branching out
into mixed media.
Cathy will be teaching a a class called “Fresh Flowers” on Friday, April 15.
Workshop participants will work with a variety of hand-dyed wools while designing
their own bouquet of flowers. There is still space available for this workshop.

HEADS UP! UFOs ARE FLYING IN EARLY THIS YEAR...IN MAY
Usually we have our Finally Finished Objects (FFO) (also known as UnFinished Objects, or UFOs) program in July each year. This year
because of the Mystery Quilt Reveal in July our FFO program will be in
May. This means you may have your FFO ready for the Quilt Show!!
If you have a project that you have been working on for a looooong
time, sign up in April at the Workshop Table and bring it to our May
meeting. It is always fun to
hear the stories about longdelayed finishing and the
reasons why. We have to
limit the number of
participants to around 12 so
please sign up ASAP. There
will be awards and prizes for
all of your tall tales.

NEXT GUILD MEETING:
April 14, 2016, 6:00 pm, Table Walk
at 5:30 pm
(PLEASE NOTE NEW START
TIME)
Atonement Lutheran Church
Program: Trunk Show by Cathy Ware
S.A.B.L.E.: Easter/Pastels
Also, remember to bring money for
Membership Dues, Quilter’s
Surprise, Nifty Notions, and
Workshops

MELTED CRAYON WORKSHOP TO BE FEATURED IN JUNE
Remember the fun you had in grade school using color crayons? Now is your chance to
recapture that fun while creating fabulous colored appliqué items to use in your quilts. Terrie
Linn Kygar has combined her love for fabric, quilting and her love of coloring with crayons,
colored pencils and markers to create colorful dimensional quilt projects. Terrie will teach us a
step by step method to create beautifully blended designs (could be a hummingbird, fish, flower,
fern or fruit) ready to fuse on any wall hanging, pillow, quilt, you name it! To see her projects
and technique you can go online to
www.terriesquilts.com.
Terrie currently lives in Dallas, OR with her
husband, Rocky. She has 3 grown children and 4
grandchildren. Her grandmother first taught her
to sew and quilt and her mother also added much to her sewing
experiences. Terrie says coloring has been a favorite activity of hers since
the first grade and knew it was inevitable that her love for quilting would
"come together" with her love of crayons. Through trial and error,
practice and suggestions from her students, she developed the Melt-n-Blend
Technique that she teaches in her classes today. Terrie is the author of
Creative Quilts from Your Crayon Box and has several patterns on the market.
She will teach her Melt-N-Blend crayon technique on Friday, June
10th. This is an encore workshop for the Guild by Terrie. She previously
taught “Coloring for Grownups” in May 2011. Two class sessions will be
offered June 10, 2016, the first from 9 am to12 noon and the second from 1
pm to 4 pm. Participants may attend just one class session or both class
sessions. Each class will feature two different blending projects (two in the
morning and two in the afternoon, for a total of four different projects).
She will provide the 2 or 4 items that we will work on during the class (supply list will explain what you need to bring &
what she will have available to buy or borrow). Her book and patterns will be available for sale during the class. The
cost is $45 for one class session and $70 for both class sessions. Call Gail Chipman at 541-745-5696 if you have any
questions.

Documentation
by Velma Freudenthal

Our next documentation session will be held on April 9th
from 9:30 to 4:00 at the Carriage House in Newport. Half
hour appointments are available with a charge of $5 per
quilt. Quilts, tied comforters, tops, blocks, and other quilted
items are of interest for documentation. The quilt history
form is available on the guild website under "Records." If
you have questions about the process of quilt
documentation or would like an appointment for our next
session, call Velma Freudenthal at 541-264-0883.

ATTENTION, KNOTTY LADIES
Knotty Ladies are now meeting at the
Presbyterian Church in Newport on Wednesdays
from 11:30 to 3:00. However, on Wednesday,
April 20, they will meet at the Newport 60+
Center.
Oregon Coastal Quilters Guild
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COMMUNITY QUILTS

by Lisa Hall

Our objective is to “provide warmth and comfort to those in need in Lincoln County.” Please see the Guild’s
membership directory for the many organizations we donate to. Here is a review of some of our guidelines:
1. Hospital pillow—12” to 14” square, stuffed lightly with polyester fiberfill, label attached.
2. Dialysis unit pillows—13” to 16” long x 10” wide, making inner pillow with polyester fiberfill and case to go
over it with label attached.
3. Pet beds—any size, stuffed with small scraps of fabric and without pins, paper, etc.
4. Quilts—all sizes! At our monthly meetings, we will have full quilt kits, quilts to be quilted, and quilts that
need to have bindings sewn, for you to take home and return finished.
5. We will pay the Walmart price for batting, with completed form and finished quilt.
6. We will also have labels for you to sew on to your projects.
Come sew with us on the first Thursday of each month at Quilters Cottage, from 10:00 am to 3 pm.
If you have questions or suggestions, please call or email Lisa Hall. Thank you for all of your time and beautiful quilts!

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY: THE RARE BEAR ARMY by Shirley Gilmore

Shirley Gilmore holds up a "bear skin" that she sewed
and will donate to the RARE Bear Army program.

Join forces with Rare Science, Inc., a non-profit organization that
helps find cures for kids with rare diseases. The RARE Bear project is
supported by the ever-growing RARE Bear Army of volunteers that help
make one of a kind bears for special one of a kind kids. Gifted RARE
bears will have a serial number specifically made for a child in the
program. Some RARE bears will also be made for gifts for those who
donate a certain amount to our programs to support rare disease
research. Visit the Rare Science website at: http://
www.rarescience.org/rare-bear-program/ for more information.
There are millions of children with rare diseases. Since these diseases
are not normally the focus, these children are often misdiagnosed and/or
do not have medicines available for them. 30% of these children die
before their 5th birthday.
The philosophy at RARE Science is that alone we can all make great
contributions to our community but together we can we can make
transformative changes !
Although the bears will be made to specified guidelines and pattern, it
is the contribution of each team members "stash" and donations that
make each bear unique. We need quilter's and sewers. Be a part of the
RARE Bear Army, drive research forward for the rare disease
community and change the lives of RARE Children.

BRING BABY ITEMS FOR BABY BOXES TO APRIL AND MAY GUILD MEETINGS
This is a reminder that the Oregon Coastal Quilters Guild is helping to collect
items for the Dr. Ken Stevens Memorial Baby Box Project. Baby Boxes asre
given to mothers of all babies born at Samaritan Pacific Communities Hospital
in Newport. A collection box will be available at both the April and
May Guild meetings. The following items are needed for the Baby Boxes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Portable baby crib / playpen
Mattress, quilt, receiving blankets
Basic clothing in various sizes, enough for the 1st year
Thermometer, nasal aspirator, pacifier, outlet plug covers, medimeasure, baby bottles
Cloth diapers and a box of disposable diapers
Knitted sweater and hat, socks and booties, jacket
Picture book, teething rings, plush toy
Nursing pads and other miscellaneous baby items and supplies.

Oregon Coastal Quilters Guild
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Mystery Quilt Along

by
Jennifer Reinhart

I will release the very last mystery clue with a live demonstration at the
April General Meeting. Remember, the Program at the July guild
meeting will be the reveal and celebration of the Mystery Quilt Along!
There are 80 participants and I'd like everyone to participate in the
reveal no matter if your quilt is completely finished or still in the
designing process!

BLOCK OF THE MONTH
by Jane Szabo and Toni Brodie

May's "DIsappearing 4-‐Patch
With a Twist"

The pieced Block of the Month has been
very busy with over 40 signed up every month.
Don't forget to bring back the April Disappearing
9-Patch that we need for our community quilt. If
you don't get it done, please bring back the
packet. The May block has only 2 more
openings for the "Disappearing 4-Patch with a
Twist." You will need to supply the yellow/gold
fabric. It might be a little more challenging, but
worh the effort.
Toni Brodie holds up April's applique block, while Jane
Szabo hold up April's pieced block, the Disappearing 9-‐
May's applique block of the month was
Patch. Half of the blocks that members complete and
originally published in the 1930's by Laura
turn in at the April meeting will be made into Community
quilts.
Wheeler. She called it "Bluebells." Our lesson
this month will concentrate on the invisible hand
applique stitch and the outline embroidery stitch for the flower stems.

May's "Bluebells"

RIGHT: Block of the Month winners Bev
Ohngren and Kathleen Holt shared the
green Irish Chain and bird applique blocks.

BELOW: Toni Brodie shows members the May applique block,
while Jane Szabo holds the pieced block.

Oregon Coastal Quilters Guild
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MEET OUR MEMBERS
written by Anne Hendrickson

LAURA MARTIN grew up in southern California’s San Diego County and came to sewing
through her mother—a professional dressmaker—so she reckons she's been sewing since age 6 or 7.
Once Laura married, her husband felt she shouldn't have sewing customers other than her own
family, but that kept Laura busy with three children and her husband to sew for—everything they
wore!
In 1975 the family moved to the Umpqua River and a few years later, Laura got into quilting,
inspired by her daughter. What she loved about it was the sewing. Before she and her husband
moved north to the Lincoln Beach area twelve years ago, Laura was teaching quilting at the
Reedsport quilt store.
In Lincoln Beach, her entire home is her sewing room—she has seven or eight machines and a serger and she does
her own machine quilting. Right now, she has three students who come to her home to learn, plus she is teaching knitting
at Jo-Ann’s in Lincoln City. For 10 years, Laura has been part of the friendship group, the Lincoln County Quilters,
which meets twice a week at the Community Center. This group, informally called “Therapy,” has their own room where
machines and projects are locked and secured when the group isn’t in session. The participants are well known for
helping others with sewing projects and have guided many into greater competence. Helping others is their mantra, and
guests are always welcome.
Laura finds inspiration in creations made by others, in quilting magazines (she prefers Quiltmaker), and enjoys watching
quilting shows on OPB.
She knits most everyday and sells her knitted socks, baby quilts, and other items at our boutique. With her sewing
machines at the ready, she finds it easy to make progress on projects. Right now, she has a Judy Niemeyer quilt ready for
quilting. She also enjoys reading and watching Hallmark Mysteries! I recently saw a couple of her quits on display at the
North Lincoln County Historical Museum—a show featuring quilters from north Lincoln County—a feast for the eyes!
BEVERLY OHNGREN was raised in eastern Oregon, where she also married and raised her
family that included two daughters. Bev’s rural roots brought her a love of animals and of
gardening, although her professional life was as co-owner with her husband of an office furniture
and supplies company in Hermiston. She learned to sew from her mother in grade school and
through the 4-H sewing program and made all of her clothes during her high school years.
Quilting began for Bev in the early 80s; she was inspired by Eleanor Burns’ strip quilting. For
many years she tied the quilts she created but in the late 90s she was in a nearby Washington quilt
store and learned they had a longarm quilter. She bought the fabric at this store to create a quilt
which she intended to have finished by the store’s longarmer; her plan was to give the quilt as a
Christmas gift but when she called two months early to get the item quilted, they had no room for
the quilt to be finished by the intended due date. Bev decided she knew enough about sewing to
accomplish this feat on her own, considering her circumstances and finish it she did on her home
machine. Soon thereafter, she purchased a longarm machine for herself—relief!
Gaining proficiency with the new machine, she began quilting for others. She became comfortable with the use of
pantographs. After Bev and her husband sold the business and moved to the Oregon coast in 2004, she continued
quilting for her customers in her former locale. At one point, the machine got packed away for more than a year while
the family relocated on the coast—getting ready to design and build their South Beach home. Bev joined our guild in
2004 and observed the number of our longarm quilters. She had high standards for herself in quilting and felt she hadn’t
allowed herself enough play time on the machine to stretch her limits and learn from her experiences so she chose not to
offer these services to our members. She continues to quilt on her machine and right now, she is working on seven baby
quilts for a relative! As you can imagine, she often gives quilts as gifts. She spoke of the pleasure of thinking about the
intended recipient while working on a given item and spoke too about learning and appreciating that quilts can have an
emotional impact on their owner or viewers.
Bev has taught quilting, but on an individual basis; she especially would enjoy teaching beginners. She likes attending
Finishing School when possible and she’s part of a small friendship group which meets monthly. She subscribes to three
magazines: Machine Quilting Unlimited, American Quilter, and Modern Quilts.
Bev has been secretary for our guild, worked for a couple of years on the quilt show hanging committee, and currently
works in the boutique. Since coming to the guild, she has learned how to appliqué. She doesn't have a favorite technique
but she loves all of the different paths quilting offers. She is impressed by the friendliness of our guild—she speaks of the
welcoming she received by Jennifer Reinhart and Jean Bishop—and the helpfulness of all of the members.
Oregon Coastal Quilters Guild
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TWO JUDY NIEMEYER RETREAT OPPORTUNITIES
TO BE OFFERED ON THE COAST THIS YEAR
JanniLou Creations in Philomath, which is a certified Judy
Niemeyer quilt shop, along with the Oregon Coastal Quilters
Guild will provide two great opportunities to learn how to make
and/or work on Judy Niemeyer quilts. Information for the
Spring retreat is below.
Judy Niemeyer Spring Retreat
Date: Saturday, May 14 to Monday, May 16, 2016
Where: Yaquina Bay Yacht Club in Newport
Cost: $100 for all three days
Skill: Beginners and any Work-in-Progress
Registration Deadline: April General Meeting
The retreats will provide you with an opportunity to learn paper
piecing from the ground up! Whatever pattern you select, you
will learn all the basics of Judy Niemeyer's paper piecing process
with the confidence to tackle any of Judy's spectacular quilt
designs. Under the tutelage of not one, but two, Judy Niemeyer
Certified instructors, you will create your very own top. Or
maybe you've started a Judy Niemeyer quilt but haven't finished?
Amazon Star, made by Liz Ritchie
Tucked it away so you've forgotten the procedures? Timid about
picking it up again? Then this retreat is for you! A catered lunch may be pre-ordered each day, or you may brown bag
your own. Non-Members are welcome to attend! Don't worry, especially if you are not able to make the Spring retreat,
or feel you will need still more time and guidance as the Fall retreat will be held November 3, 4, and 5. If you have
questions, contact Jennifer Reinhart or Cindy McEntee.

WINNERS!
BELOW: There were so many fat quarters turned in that five SABLE
drawing winners shared the batik stashes. (LEFT TO RIGHT): Lisa
Hall, Janet Baldwin, Lorna Meyers, Lana Pries, and Beverly Ohngren.

ABOVE: Quilter's Surprise winner Janet
Scanlon with batting and Nifty Notions
winner Judi Ruder with her new mug and
bobbin puller.

Oregon Coastal Quilters Guild
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SHOW
AND
SHARE
Fran Whited donated two small quilts for
the “Baby Box” project.

Janet Webster hand quilted her rose and grey
Improv pieced quilts from Susan Cronenwett’s class.

LEFT: Judi Ruder made this quilt from T-‐shirts for an athletic friend in Alaska.
ABOVE: Florence Roberts took her time (nearly 10 years) in piecing these family
heirloom blocks for a church pastor. Maureen Gallant helped Florence with the
layout and moral support.

ABOVE: A friend gave Nan Scott a paper bag of fabric pieces – no pattern, no instructions, just two blocks and fabric. Nan diligently completed
the quilt. Ev De Paolo quilted it. The lucky recipient is Milo Graamans, the young musical director at Nan’s church and son of the woman who
gave Nan the paper bag.
Oregon Coastal Quilters Guild
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MORE
SHOW AND
SHARE
RIGHT: From Jackie Stankey’s Pineapple
workshop were Shirley Kemnitz, Janet
Sylvester, Gayle Vaughn and Lorna Meyers.
What a fun variety!

BELOW: Rubik’s Romp is the name Nan Scott gave
to this colorful quilt.

ABOVE: Nan Scott completed her “Fun With Wool & Flannel” round robin with the
help of Nancy Terhaar and Pat Laub.

ABOVE: Judy McCoy’s dramatic black and red Carpenter’s Square quilt
has her usual Oriental touch (left) and Gayle Vaughn (right) shows her
grey and charcoal Carpenter’s Square for Lawry Thorne’s class last year.
Good to see those projects completed.
RIGHT: Fran Whited also whipped up tote bags
for the CASA kids, cleverly using bags she
already had on hand.
Oregon Coastal Quilters Guild
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Minutes of the March 10, 2016 OCQG General Membership Meeting
The meeting was called to order by President Cindy McEntee at 1:00 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Several lost items found their owners: coffee mug to Janet Baldwin; small bag of thread spools to Jackie Stankey.
Oregon Coastal Quilters received thank you cards from: Sarah Cole, nurse from Samaritan Pacific Health Services, for our donations to the Dr. Ken Stevens
baby boxes; and from Gloria Eggers, Memory Care Lifestyle Director, for quilts donated to the residents.
Lorne Pleger is quite ill. A card or appliqué heart would lift his spirits.
Fran Whited made a motion to accept the minutes from the February general membership meeting; Twy Hoch seconded, a vote was taken, and the minutes
were accepted.
The Pioneer Quilters will have their quilt show April 5-10, at the Lane County Historical Museum, 740 W. 13th Ave., Eugene, OR. This year’s featured quilter
has been a judge for our guild.
Judy Niemeyer Workshops—The first workshop for this year will be May 14-16 at the Yacht Club. The cost is $100 for all three days. You may buy lunch from
the organizers or bring your own. You can work on any Judy Niemeyer pattern you like—patterns will be shown at next month’s meeting. There is another
workshop in the planning stages for November 2016. We need 17 quilters to make it go. The Yacht Club can handle about 30 of us sewing.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Membership—Gayle Vaughn reported 82 members in attendance, with two new members and four guests, one from Canada. Nan Scott reported we now
have a total of 209 members.
OCQG Mystery Quilt Along—Jennifer Reinhart reminded participants to pick up clue #6 for the Mystery Quilt. This is the penultimate month of the Mystery,
and Jennifer reminded everyone to read your instructions first!
Rare Bear Army—Shirley Gilmore presented an opportunity for us to assist this organization that works to find accelerated ways to combat childhood
diseases. We can use up our scraps to make cute bears for the children. The kids love them! We don’t have to stuff them; just sew them up. She will put
information in the newsletter, and it will also be on the website.
Finishing School—Come to Finishing School on March 24, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Carriage House. Bring your lunch, sewing machine project or
hand-sewing project, and spend the day getting something accomplished, having fun, and learning something you might not yet know. Or just bring your lunch
and stop in to see what’s up.
2016 Quilt Show—Small Quilt Auction: A first small quilt was donated by Jean Amundson. Last year the guild made the most money ever with this activity.
Half of the proceeds go to a charitable organization; the other half to the guild. The small quilts historically have been displayed at the Newport Library. We
now utilize the “buy it now” option for those who really want to win the bid but will only be at the show for a limited time. The small quilt need not be new or
even made by you; just make sure it is in good condition.
Raffle tickets: Jan Hoffman thanked members for selling tickets and turning in the stubs. The raffle quilt is now at the Finally Together quilt shop in Lebanon,
then Doni Boyd will take it to Brookings for exposure and ticket sales.
Quilt Shop Navigator: Sue Stephenson reported on a very special honor our guild’s raffle quilt has received. The quilt graces the front cover of the next issue
of Quilt Shop Navigator coming out in April. We’ll get a copy and some flyers.
Help Needed: Sue Stephenson also promised some new, fun things being planned for the quilt show, but you have to come to the Quilt Show Committee
meetings to find out them. She said she needs a person to oversee “inside signs.” The member activities area will be expanded, highlighting our workshops,
baby boxes, etc. Sue asked for people to shadow our quilt registrars this year so that we don’t have absolutely green registrars next year. She also had rack
cards for the quilt show—she asked that people take them and get them distributed to quilt shops.
Registration of Quilts for Show: An addition has been made to the registration categories—“Petite Quilts.” These are different from True Miniatures in that
True Miniature quilt blocks must be no larger than four inches, with 120” total outside dimension. Not so with “Petite Quilts”—they must also be 120” or less in
total outside dimension, but they are not subject to the four-inch block rule. For example, your Petite Quilt might just be one block. Shari Stewart and Velma
Freudenthal are asking for assistance in getting quilts registered, Shari reminding us “the quilt show is made up of the generosity of showing our members’
quilts.” Shari and Velma will be coming out to various venues to help you register your quilts. So, get your hanging sleeve on and a label for posterity, then
stay tuned for registration to begin.
Quilt Show Ribbons: Liz Ritchie urged members to purchase sponsored ribbons. The ribbon you buy represents what you want to see in a quilt, and it then
becomes very special to the person who made the quilt. You will award your ribbon after lunch on the day the quilt show is hung.
Community Quilts—The committee meets the first Thursday of the month at 10:00 a.m. at Quilters Cottage. Lisa Hall urges members to check it out. New
members can get to know others and help others in the process. Norma Horn is continuing with pet beds. Reminder: Only clean scraps in the pet beds.
Quilted Bag Workshop—Jan Goebel, instructor for tomorrow’s circle-bottom bag class, reminded participants to come to class with your fabric pre-quilted.
Also, bring your zipper foot if you want a zippered pocket.
PROGRAM
Sewing Machine Maintenance—Tim Cox from Rich’s Sewing & Vacuum Centers shared information on keeping our beloved sewing machines in good
working order. He said the main thing is to keep the lint out of the hook and bobbin area—clean it out as often as you can. Also, you should have your
machine serviced every one-to-two years. Tim fielded many questions from the membership, most pertaining to problems with their individual machines.
DRAWINGS AND PRIZES
Quilter’s Surprise/Nifty Notions—Winner of the Quilter’s Surprise was Janet Scanlon; Nifty Notions, Judi Ruder.
SABLE—So many batik fat quarters were handed in, we had five winners: (1) Lisa Hall; (2) Lana Pries; (3) Janet Baldwin; (4) Lorna Myers; and (5) Bev
Ohngren.
Block of the Month—Bev Ohngren and Kathleen Holt shared in the appliquéd bird blocks and pieced chain blocks. Next month we make pieced blocks and
appliquéd bunnies. The first nine will go to community quilts, next nine to winner of ticket drawing.
Monthly Meeting Schedule—President Cindy McEntee reminded members that beginning next month, we will be having evening meetings. Table walk
begins at 5:30; the meeting at 6:00 p.m.
SHOW AND SHARE
Four members showed their results from Jackie Stankey’s Pineapple quilt class, Shirley Kemnitz; Gayle Vaughn, Lorner Myers and Janet Baldwin. Judy
McCoy and Gayle Vaughn showed their Carpenter’s Square quilts from Lawry Thorne’s workshop. Judi Ruder showed a tee-shirt quilt for a friend in Alaska,
complete with a pocket for a TV remote! Florence Roberts expertly set embroidered blocks done in 1917 that were given to her by a former pastor. She hand
quilted the quilt using pliers! Nan Scott was the first round robin participant to show her Fun with Flannel and Wool quilt from last year’s round robin. She also
showed her “Rubix Romp” she was working on at the recent retreat. Nan showed a beautiful quilt she made for Milo Graamans from a bag of about a
thousand little scraps Nan received from his mother. Milo is the choir director, pianist, and organist for the Yachats Community Presbyterian Church. Fran
Whited made a couple of quilts for the baby box program from baby fabric scraps. She also showed adorable canvas bags with kid-themed pillow panels sewn
to them. Janet Webster showed her quilt from Susan Cronenwett’s Improvisational quilt class.
The meeting adjourned at 3:04 p.m.
--Respectfully submitted by Nancy Terhaar, Secretary, OCQG
Oregon Coastal Quilters Guild
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Minutes of the March 17, 2016 OCQG Executive Board Meeting
CALL TO ORDER
Vice President Phoebe Hein called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. A quorum was present.
Two errors were found in the February minutes. Corrections are: (1) The Wool Appliqué Flowers workshop is a one-day workshop to be held
Friday, April 15; (2) Under the “Retreat” section, Committee member Renee Dickerson’s last name was misspelled. Jane Szabo made a
motion, Rose Shaw seconded, and a vote was taken to accept the February minutes as corrected.
Treasurer’s Report. Treasurer Pat Laub reported there were no issues. The Retreat balance is a whopping $1.90, and that was reconciled
with the 2016 Retreat Committee Chair.
OLD BUSINESS
Baby Boxes—Phoebe Hein volunteered to bring a box to the April general meeting for donations to the Dr. Ken Stevens Baby Box program.
These donations will be items other than baby quilts—items that new babies also need, such as diapers, onesies, baby powder, etc. This
request for donations is timed so they can be given for the May baby boxes, to celebrate Mother’s Day. Phoebe will also see that something is
put in the Newsletter to remind members of this special donation month. Discussion took place on how to keep a record of the number of baby
quilts made for the program. We track these donations to document the many charitable services we provide to the community. It was decided
that when you make a baby quilt for this program, give it to Sherry Lowery, and she will keep track for the Community Quilts Committee. Lisa
Hall will call Sherry, and an announcement about this will be made at the next meeting.
NEW BUSINESS
Judy Niemeyer Mini Retreats—The first of the mini retreats will take place on May 14, 15, & 16, at the Yaquina Bay Yacht Club in Newport,
and it was reported that the minimum number had been reached for having the workshop.
Latimer Quilt and Textile Center—Sue Stephenson had visited the Center in Tillamook and found out that if our guild becomes a member, our
members can get a discount there. Nan Scott remembered we had been a member in the past. Membership costs $60. Nan moved that the
guild become a member and that the fee be taken out of the “Miscellaneous” budget. Ginger Dale seconded it and a vote was taken in the
affirmative. You will show your OCQG membership card to receive your discount.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Community Quilts—Lisa Hall showed two older quilts that had been donated to Community Quilts. It was decided they would be put in the
Boutique during the Quilt Show. Lisa also said she’ll get on the general membership meeting agenda quarterly to encourage participation and
also remind people about batting prices that can be refunded to you if you make a quilt for Community Quilts.
BOM—Jane Szabo had one extra packet for this month’s pieced nine-patch block and two more for the next month’s four-patch. Nan Scott
complimented the BOM Committee for teaching us new techniques each month. There has been a lot of participation, so much so that fabric for
the packets is getting rather expensive. Lisa Hall said some large pieces of fabric (three-plus yard pieces) had been donated to Community
Quilts that could be used for the BOMs.
Documentation—Velma Freudenthal is scheduling right now for a day of documentation on Saturday, April 9, at the Carriage House.
Finishing School—Next week, Thursday, March 24, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., at the Carriage House. Unfortunately, not many new members
are coming to this. Please do! Enjoy a whole day of working on your project, getting to know other members, and getting some quilting advice
if you need it. Our guild has something going on every Thursday of the month: first Thursday: Community Quilts at Quilters Cottage; 2nd:
General Membership Meeting; 3rd: Executive Board Meeting (join a Committee!); and 4th: Finishing School. If there is a 5th Thursday, you’re
on your own.
Membership—Nan Scott reported 209 members. She had just received two new applications. Nan reported that distribution of the directories
has gone well. After the April meeting, ones that have not been picked up will go into the general pool for future new members.
Merchandising—Discussion took place on selling merchandise we have in storage, such as the lighthouse panels, tote bags, and posters.
Janet Sylvester offered to take these things to the quilt shops that are displaying the 2016 raffle quilt and selling tickets. Pat Laub has
information on the wholesale/retail prices of these items, and at the next Executive Board meeting, we’ll map out a marketing plan. Janet
reported she’ll be taking the raffle quilt next to Bandon.
Newsletter—Get your newsletter information to Judy McCoy by the Sunday, March 20.
Program/Workshops—Ginger Dale reported that the program for April’s meeting will be Cathy Ware and her trunk show. This leads up to her
workshop scheduled for the next day.
Quilt Show—Sue Stephenson urges all to come to the Quilt Show meeting as lots of exciting plans are being made. She said the Rec Center
construction is coming along. She has a person taking over distribution of the rack cards, and ticket sales people have lots of cards to pass out.
You can also buy raffle tickets on the guild’s website. Also, and this is a big deal: The 2016 raffle quilt, “Quilting up a Storm” is the cover quilt
on the soon-to-be released Quilt Shop Navigator.
2016 Raffle Quilt—Over $1,200 has been turned in from ticket sales to date. Doni Boyd will have the quilt for two weeks, getting it displayed,
and tickets sold, on Oregon’s southern coast.
Retreat—The Retreat Committee was meeting later today. Some things need to be decided for next year: (1) setting a date for next year’s
retreat; and (2) how much to charge (retreat was set up so that it pays for itself). The Oregon Gardens may decide to change the date of their
quilt show. That will play some part in the decision making. Nan Scott explained the $1.90 balance. There had been three cancellations, one
at the very last minute, and all of them for very good reasons, so refunds were made except for the initial deposit.
The meeting adjourned at 11:13 a.m
--Respectfully submitted by Nancy Terhaar, Secretary, OCQG
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CALL FOR SMALL QUILTS
FOR SILENT AUCTION
At the March Guild meeting, Toni Brodie (right) displayed the first small
quilt for the Quilt Show Silent Auction and encouraged members to donate
more quilts. The quilt was donated by Jean Amundson and had been made
by Linda Anderson of Ridgecrest, California. When you donate a quilt,
you will get a chance to nominate a Lincoln County charity to receive one
half the proceeds from the auction. The other half will go to the guild's
coffers for expenditures that benefit the entire membership. The winning
nominee will be drawn prior to the show and that information will be
displayed with the quilts. If you have questions, call Toni at 541/336-3505.

PLEASE SUPPORT THESE BUSINESSES!

Oregon Coastal Quilters Guild
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2016 RAFFLE QUILT TICKET SALES
After being displayed
at Finally Together
Quilt Shop in Lebanon,
our Raffle Quilt has
moved to Brookings.
Guild member Doni
Boyd will show it at
her Brookings Guild
meeting and then
display it at the two
quilt shops in town.
Please help make this
a successful sale by
picking up a packet of
tickets at our April
meeting. Look for Janet Sylvester or Jan Hoffman at
the Raffle Ticket table. Pictured above is Jan
Hoffman, who reported that sales for the 2016
Raffle Quilt are going well.

FAT QUARTER NEWS
Oregon Coastal Quilters Guild
PO Box 382
South Beach, OR 97366

AT THE MARCH GUILD MEETING

Tim Cox—THE MAN for sewing machine repairs at Rich’s
Sew & Vac—encouraged us to have our sewing machines
serviced at least every two years or more often if you sew
more than usual. Tim stands in front of a Bernina with its
cover removed to show the inner workings. There were
only a few questions that he said he had to look up.

